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Mission Statement：

Add value to clients by professionalism, be a respected financial 

consultant

Vision：

Be a leader in financial service sector and a century business

Values：

Always focus on the clients and serve them with professionalism,

integrity and efficiency



1. To ensure the basic livelihood of the people and help

enterprises solve difficulties, The National Healthcare Security

Administration and other three governmental authorities

issued the Notice on Temporary Payment Deferment of

Premiums by Employers for Employee’s Basic Medical

Insurance (NHSA
【

2022
】

No. 21), which provides:

Temporary payment deferment of premiums by employers for

employee’s basic medical insurance shall cover micro, small

and medium-sized enterprises. Effective July 2022 in districts

where the cumulative balance of pooling fund is enough to

pay for more than 6 months, micro, small and medium-sized

with public security organs and tax authorities. Effective

October 1, 2022, registered automobile sales enterprises that

purchase second-hand cars from natural persons are allowed

to issue uniform invoices for second-hand car sales in reverse,

on the basis of which transfer registration formalities can be

handled.

3. In order to implement the requirements of the Opinions on

Further Deepening the Reform of Tax Collection and

Administration issued by the Office of CPC Central Committee

and the Office of the State Council and upgrade digital and

New Financial Policies

enterprises and individual businesses participating in the

insurance in the name of entity will be permitted to defer the

payment of premiums for employees for three months during

which overdue fees shall be exempted. Social organizations,

foundations, social service agencies, law firms, accounting firms

and other social organizations shall be covered under the same

policy.

2. Automobile industry is a strategic and pillar industry of

national economy. In order to further invigorate automobile

circulation, expand consumption, help stabilize the economy

and ensure and improve people's livelihood, 17 departments

including the Ministry of Commerce issued the Notice on

Measures to Invigorate Automobile Circulation and Expand

Automobile Consumption(MOC
【

2022
】

No. 92), which

provides:

intelligent transformation in tax collection and administration,

Qingdao Taxation Bureau of the State Administration of

Taxation issued the Announcement on Piloting

Comprehensive Digital Electronic Invoice Receipt (QDTB
【

2022
】

No.4), which provides:

（1）Effective July 31, 2022, taxpayers in Qingdao may, only

as the drawees, receive invoices from some taxpayers in the

Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, Shanghai City and

Guangdong Province (excluding Shenzhen) issued through

electronic invoice service platform, including electronic invoice

bearing "special VAT invoices" or "General Invoice", paper VAT

special invoices, and paper general VAT invoices.

（2）The electronic invoices have the same validity and basic

purposes as the existing paper invoices.

（3）The electronic invoices bear no sequence of copies.

They contain the following information: Two-dimensional code,provides:

The unreasonable restrictions on the distribution of second-

hand automobiles shall be lifted, and it shall be made clear that

enterprises whose domicile and business place are registered

outside the second-hand automobile market may carry out

second-hand automobile sales business. For enterprises

engaged in sales of new cars and second-hand cars, their

business scope shall be uniformly registered as "automobile

sales" and put on record in accordance with relevant

regulations. Such enterprises should truthfully state their

business scopes and other information, and commercial

administration authorities should timely share such information

They contain the following information: Two-dimensional code,

invoice number, date, buyer's information, seller's information,

project name, specification & model, unit, QUANTITY, unit

price, amount, tax/collection rates, tax amount, total, total

price & tax (in words and in number), remarks, drawer.
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Serv ice  Cases

Background: A precision instrument trading company solely

invested by its German parent company hopes to distribute

profits after more than three years of development. Not

understanding relevant laws, tax policies and procedures of

profit distribution in China, the company management came to

Brighture for help.

Dividend distribution of foreign companies is a comprehensive

and professional operation. Subject to the provisions of the

company law, 10% of the profits should be extracted as surplus

reserves before the remaining part is distributed. In addition,

before remitting profits outbound, the enterprise shall withhold

and pay income tax on behalf of the parent company. It is also

important to understand the agreement for the avoidance of

double taxation with respect to taxes on income and capital

Case of Financial and 

Taxation Services
Friendly Reminder

Brighture for help.

Service provided: Upon understanding the demand, Brighture

assigned staff members to have an in-depth communication

with the company management to fully understand the

company's profit distribution planning, and share the profit

distribution related legal policies, fiscal and tax policies, profit

distribution process and so on. Based on the profit distribution

plan, we helped them to formulate the shareholders' decision

on profit distribution, arranged for the issuance of the audit

report, and applied the preferential tax rate, namely the 5%

withholding income tax rate contained in the agreement

between China and Germany for the avoidance of double

taxation with respect to taxes on income and capital according

to the situation of the enterprise. Under our assistance, tax

returns were filed for external payment and profits were

remitted to the German parent company.

double taxation with respect to taxes on income and capital

between China and the nation where the parent company is

located to find out whether preferential tax rates are applicable

so as to reduce the tax burden.

Enterprises need to communicate with the tax authorities,

banks and other departments in advance, understand the

specific requirements of each department, prepare relevant

documents, and ensure the remittance of profits in a legal and

compliant manner.

We can provide one-stop services such as consultations on

policy, document preparation, tax filing, bank remittance and so

on to help enterprises prevent and control risks.
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On the morning of Saturday, July 30, 2022, Brighture
members from Shanghai and Qingdao gathered at the
office on South Fuzhou Road of Qingdao City to jointly
hold the 2022 Midyear Conference.

In the first half of 2022, Brighture colleagues provided

Brighture 2022 Midyear Conference

In the first half of 2022, Brighture colleagues provided
timely financial and tax services to customers in the
spirit of diligent and dedicated, won the customer's
recognition and maintained professional progress.

Jade Zang, and Susan Li, both Deputy General Managers
of Brighture, reviewed the operations in the first half of
the year, analyzed achievements and shortcomings, and
specified the improvement plan for the second half year.

Next, the teams and individual colleagues who have
performed well in the first half of the year were highly
commended by the management for their profoundcommended by the management for their profound
understanding and fulfillment of the corporate culture
of "professionalism, integrity and efficiency" and their
exemplary roles for the staff. The managers of each
department of Finance and Taxation Department
summarized the work of each department in the first
half of the year, and clarified the direction and goals
for the second half of the year.

The challenges and achievements of the first half of the
year have already been met, and the purpose of our
review is to chart a better way out. We will keep moving
forward, make continuous progress and realize our
social value.

The climbers have one goal at a time. Once the goal is
determined, we should make good use of the platform,
cultivate ourselves, complete tasks with patience, and
then actively look for the next goal, and experience the
fun of mountain climbing. While improving ourselves, we
also want to deliver happiness and positive energy to
customers and friends, so that customers are more
beautiful because of us.

Brighture's semi-annual meeting in 2022 has been
successfully concluded. In the second half of the year,
our staff will continue to make progress and
improvement, and walk hand in hand with our esteemed
clients to meet challenges together!
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In order to promote the communication

and cooperation among Kreston

members, Kreston recently held the

following activities：

K R E S T O N 国 际 新 闻

1.Kreston Global has recently welcomed two

new firms; Kreston Slovakia and Kreston

Macedonia. Kreston Macedonia provides Audit,

Tax, Accounting, and Valuation/Forensics

services to businesses operating in North

Macedonia, from its Skopje office. Kreston

Slovakia advises a range of companies and

Recent Events 

of Kreston

Slovakia advises a range of companies and

government institutions, including Bratislava’s

international airport, The City of Bratislava,

The Slovak Republic’s Ministry of Justice, the

Supreme Court of the Slovak Republic, and the

National Bank of the Slovak Republic, on

multiple issues of data security. New firms in

Saudi Arabia, India and Lebanon also have

joined them and it continues to have a steady

stream of excellent membership applications .

2. Kreston Global Groups Strategy Summit of

2022 was held in Amsterdam on June 26-27,2022 was held in Amsterdam on June 26-27,

2022. It was hosted by Rich

Howard(Chairman), Liza Robbins(Chief

Executive) and Virginia Cook(Marketing

Director). This meeting mainly focused on the

marketing and BD imperatives for the global

groups, and presented the next development

plan.

3.Global Tax Group Chair, Mark Taylor, will

be announcing the members of the latest group

to be developed under the Tax Group structure;

Transfer Pricing. This group will be led by

CBIZ MHM Transfer Pricing lead, David

Whitmer. Mark has identified Transfer Pricing

as a key service to offer Kreston Global clients.
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Nancy  Zhao

VIP Customer Dept.

Intermediate Accountant

- 11 Years

Motto:

Grace  Lv

Project Dept.

Certified  Public  Accountant

- 4 Years

Juliet  Zhou

AI Dept.

- 1 Year

Motto:

Seniority as of Now

Motto:

Every day, not afraid of

thousands of miles

Often do, not afraid of

everything

Motto:

Ocean embraces streams

to its tide, norms help on

e go far and wide

Motto:

Where there is a will,

there is a way;

Great expectations

belong to the persistent

Brighture was incorporated at the beginning of 2003 and has been committed to provide domestic and

foreign enterprises with financial outsourcing, legal, audit and business services. Our mission is to

provide clients with high quality tax services and tailored solutions to meet their different needs, while

building trust and long-term partnership with them.

In 2015, Brighture became a member of Kreston International, the 13th largest accounting network in

the world. We not only provide services for domestic clients, but also provide resource docking and

service assistance for other clients from all over the world based on our international vision and local

resources.

Scope of services

Financial and taxation services: Perennial fiscal and tax consultation, fiscal and tax outsourcing, tax

planning, export duty rebate,

merger and reorganization, transfer pricing, tax training

Legal services: Daily legal consultation, legal due diligence, contract review, compliance review,

intellectual property protection,

labor relations

Audit services: internal control audit, financial statement audit, fiscal and tax due diligence, asset

evaluation, capital verification

Business services: registration of domestic and foreign-funded enterprises, change of registration items,Business services: registration of domestic and foreign-funded enterprises, change of registration items,

enterprise liquidation and cancellation, personnel outsourcing

Contact Us

Shanghai Office, China

Room 1612, Tomson Financial Tower, 710 Dongfang Road, 

Pudong New District

Tel： +86-21 6876 9886

E-mail： cpash@brighture.com

Qingdao Office, China

Room 602, Building A, Fulin Building, No.87, Fuzhou South 

Road, Shinan District

Tel： +86-532 8597 9808

E-mail： cpaqd@brighture.com

Disclaimer: The information contained herein is for reference

only, please refer to the relevant laws, bylaws and judgment

made by local administrative authorities.

We provide domestic and foreign enterprises with

financial, tax, legal, audit and business services

leveraging our 20 year’s experience. It is a prudent

decision to cooperate with a time-honored

consultant with international vision, local

resources, one-stop solutions, a member of

Kreston International which is the 13th largest

accounting network in the world.5 BRIGHTURE NEWSLETTER (No. 275). August 2022


